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Most studies focus on the mobility or disease pattern of
aged people. This article observes the changes in health
status among the elderly in the years 1989, 1993, and 1996.
In this article, we use survival analysis to analyze the
hazard rate of death between 1989 and 1996, and to discuss
the rate or risk of events over time in the health of the
elderly.
It was found from the research based on population
analysis that the time required for the elderly to improve
was a few years before showing any obvious sign of aging
[1]. Thus, the character and influence of changing health
status became the focus of many studies. Epidemiology,
population study, and all medical research indicated that
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aging and disability were experience-related, and not
cause-effected. Natural aging was one hazard factor,
which gradually accumulated into disability; disease
was just the first step and perplexingly associated with
disability. However, the morbidity of a population was
closely connected to the incidence and prevalence rate of
disability in all aspects. The distribution of diseases leads
to different types of disability [2]. The variables predicting
morbidity and disability also included the overall self-
rated health [3].
Crimmins et al [3] stated that aging was just one relating
factor commonly used to assess disability hazard, health
care, and community service, but individual social resource,
multi-diseases, and gender were essential components in
predicting disability and health change. Dunlop et al [4]
proposed that the difficulty in executing the activity of daily
living (ADL) directed whether the elderly required health
service of home care, hospitalization and/or a physician,
and further indicated the death rate. For long-term care and
© 2006 Elsevier. All rights reserved.
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medical insurance, changes in functional status should also
be considered. Using a single-state model to analyze the
changes in functional status, types of disability, and the
possibility of requiring long-term community health service,
Anderson et al [5] proposed some indicators such as gen-
der, race, age, living arrangement, functional status, self-
rated health, and number of diseases, that predicted such
transformation. He stated that elderly functional status
appeared to be multidirectional, and was more stable and
gradual in females. Medically disabled elderly were at a
higher risk of facing sudden changes. Among them, males
had a higher death rate and females were more likely to be
institutionalized; those who did not live alone showed
more severe ADL, yet were less institutionalized during the
period of study.
Anderson et al [5] also found that musculoskeletal
and cardiovascular diseases seemed to be significantly
related with aging disability by a two-state model analysis,
though precise influences and types of diseases were not
identified clearly. Those with cardiovascular diseases
were more likely to be institutionalized than those with-
out, and the death rate elevated with the increasing num-
ber of diseases. On the other hand, self-rated health was
inversely related to the probability of disability, death,
and institutionalization.
Anderson et al [5] emphasized that functional status in
the elderly was a firm indicator reflecting living quality
and self-rated health. This functional status varied in
many directions. Elderly females showed more stability
and gradual change than did males; medially disabled
elderly had a higher hazard rate of death and functional
status within the first 2 years. Elderly males generally had
a higher death rate than elderly females; however, those
living in community seemed to have lower and less severe
disability.
Beland and Zunzunegui [6] pointed out that the disability
status of an individual was variable. Some of the elderly
disabled could return to being independent; about a quarter
of them were expected to be the instrumental activity of
daily living (IADL), with longer detention. Further, under
the same condition, men had a higher death rate than
women, but women required more health care. Multi-
diseases and depression were proved to be hazard factors.
Beland and Zunzunegui [6] also suggested the importance
of the socioeconomic aspect to functional status.
Freeman and Martin [7] stated that functional status of
the elderly was seldom affected by living environment or
role expectation, but rather by elevated educational level.
They further proved in 2000 that the majority of disability
was related to chronic diseases. To lessen the limitations
caused by disability, the emphasis of health management
and cooperation would be helpful. Their research clearly
showed that cancers caused the upper limbs, and arthritis
and osteoporosis caused the lower limbs to degenerate.
Obesity also had detrimental effects on the lower limbs.
Wang [8] used data from The Survey of Health and
Living Status of the Elderly in Taiwan, published by The
Taiwan Bureau of Health Promotion, to investigate the
patterns of diseases, functional status, self-rated health, and
the causal relationships among them. The results from
analyses of these data suggest that both elderly men and
women have the same disease pattern — arthritis, hyper-
tension, gastrointestinal peptic ulcer, respiratory dis-
eases, cataract, and heart diseases. Other findings indicate
that the association between the disease pattern and
functional status in men are much stronger than in women.
Diabetes mellitus, senility without mention of psychosis,
and cerebrovascular disease are the main causes of death
among women.
The following is the list of all factors that might have
affected the functional status of the elderly:
1. Age. Elderly * 75 years of age usually have more severe
problems of disability or dependence. As they grow
older, the rate of poor health condition becomes higher,
and the probability of better health becomes lower [8].
2. Types of diseases. The majority of diseases the elderly
suffer are chronic. The number of diseases is correlated
linearly to disability. Differences in disease types cor-
respond to diverse degrees of disability [2,8]. Though
elderly women have a longer lifespan, they suffer from
more diseases and more severe disabilities compared
to men. There appears to be a time gap from being
diseased to disability for elderly men, but for women
< 75 years old, the two states superimpose on each
other. This supports that women have a higher
probability than men to be disabled once diseased.
Among all the diseases analyzed, musculoskeletal and
cardiovascular diseases are highly linked with changes
in functional status [5].
3. Living arrangement. Litwak and Longino [9] studied the
motives of elderly people for changing their environ-
ment. They found that once the elderly person became
disabled, they preferred to revert to their original liv-
ing community, or that of offspring or neighboring
relatives. Disabled elderly who required assistance and
non-professional health care usually lived with their
offspring. Thus, the living arrangement of the elderly is
correlated to their health status.
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4. Marital status. Elderly women are more likely to lose
their spouses than men [10]. Once a widow/widower,
the elderly will be set to live with their families, and then
the emotional state will affect their health status. On the
other hand, married women seem to have poorer health
than single women prior to the gerontic period, but the
situation reverses with age.
We should include the functional status in order to assess
the effects of health to daily life of the elderly. The functional
status of an individual not only correlates to chronic diseases
and survival rate, but it is also an important indicator of
death. Further, functional status seems to be more objective
than self-rated health. Based on the above reasons, this article
presents the factors that affect death hazard among men and
women by establishing the analysis model.
RESPONDENTS AND METHODS
This article uses the data from the Taiwan Aging Survey
which was published by the Taiwan Bureau of Health
Promotion, a longitudinal study on health and living status
of the elderly in Taiwan since 1989. Before this study, the
research panel had finished four series of surveys. The first
wave was based on a study of 4,049 elderly (* 60 years of age)
in 1989. The second was a follow-up on 3,155 elderly
(* 64 years of age) in 1993. The third was on 2,669 elderly
(* 67 years of age) in 1996. From 1989 to 1996, the 582 samples
dead and 312 missing were followed up. Sampling design for
the Taiwan Aging Survey was a three-stage equal probability
sample where: (1) 56 townships were selected proportional
to 331 non-aboriginal townships; (2) blocks (lins) within
the selected townships were selected with probabilities,
proportional to size by accumulation of the lin population
across the township; and (3) two eligible respondents were
selected by systematic random sampling from each selected
block (lins). The contents of the questionnaire are organized
into eight parts. This article also makes use of the household
structure, living arrangement, and health status.
All the factors including age, education, living
arrangement, diseases, marital status, functional status,
and self-rated health were used to assess the mortality rate
and a possible influence on the gender of the elderly. Table
1 lists the variables used in the analytical model. A gender-
exclusive model is employed here to present shared and/or
separated factors affecting either or both genders. At the
same time, by controlling for the factors of gender, education
level, marital status, and living arrangement, the clear
influence of diseases, disability, and self-rated health is
hoped to emerge.
Table 1. Variables and hypothesis in analytical model to assess the rate of death in elderly
Possible factors
Age: according to birthday
Educational level: years of education
Living arrangement: living alone denoted as 1, living with
others denoted as 0
Marital status: married, with spouse still alive, denoted as 1,
others denoted as 0
Types of diseases: diseased* denoted as 1, none denoted as 0
Self-rated health: two dummy variables with three values: good,
fair, poor. Fair is the control
Functional status: two dummy variables with three values:
independence, slight disability, moderate-severe disability.
Slight is the control
*Including cardiovascular, musculoskeletal, ophthalmologic, respiratory, diabetes, hepatobiliary and peptic ulcer systemic diseases.
Prospective influence to death
More aged, higher hazard rate of death in both genders
Higher health knowledge and living standard, lower hazard rate
of death in both genders
Living alone increases hazard rate of death in both genders
Married with spouse lowers hazard rate of death in both genders.
Minor differences in both genders
Being diseased increases hazard rate of death in both genders.
Different types of diseases possess diverse effects
Positive self-rated health lowers hazard rate of death, and vice
versa, in both genders. Women have more permissive/unreason-
able thinking toward self-rated health, which causes influence
Those who are independent with stable functional status have
lower hazard rate of death, and vice versa, in both genders
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The hazard rate constitutes an essential concept in
survival analysis. Hazard means the rate or risk of an
event over time. All the standard approaches to survival
analysis rely on probability. That is, the times at which the
events occur are assumed to be realizations of some random
process. It follows that T, the event time for some particular
individual, is a random variable having a probability
distribution. According to the definition of Allison [11],
the hazard rate signifies a theoretical measure of the risk
of occurrence of an event to an individual at a point of
time. In this article, the hazard rate is defined as the
probability of death and disabling function at time (t). If
h(t,Xt) represents hazard rate, the formula is expressed as
follows:
F(t,Xt) in Equation (1):
And f(t,Xt) :
F(t,Xt) symbolizes the survival function at time t when
independent variables are in a certain combination, and
there is no occurrence of death or any disabling function.
f(t,Xt) represents the density function at time (t). Xt acts as
the vector for independent variables and could be either
time-dependent or time-constant covariates. The time-
dependent covariates which include age, disease types,
marital status, and living arrangement vary with time;
whereas the time-constant covariates which include
individual background and characters, education, and
gender do not change with time.
The proportional hazards model, also named Cox
regression [11], used here to incorporate the time-dependent
covariates was first proposed by Cox in 1972. As the study
factors on the hazard rate are multiplicative and do not
change over time, the model is also called the semi-
parametric model.
Without the time-dependent covariates and non-
proportional hazards, the abovementioned model could
be expressed as follows:
By taking logarithm on both sides
The reason _(t) = logh0(t) is called the proportional hazard
model is that the hazard rate of one individual to that of any
other is a ratio set. If any two persons are observed by their
hazard rates, then the following equation applies:
Equation (6) shows that h0(t) has been cancelled, and
that the hazard rate of any two individuals does not vary as
the time changes [11].
The essence of the Cox model is its statistical method or
partial likelihood. Such a method enables the calculation of
coefficient `  in the proportional hazard model even without
the basic hazard function (h0(t)). Equation (4) can be
separated into two parts: one that includes h0(t) and `
(coefficient vectors) and the other only ` , which is called the
partial likelihood function, as though it were an ordinary
likelihood function. (Allison pointed out in 1995 that this
model did not constitute a completely significant statistic
since some data relating to the ` coefficient had been
omitted. However, if the entire likelihood function were
applied to obtain the estimated coefficient, the standard
error would appear larger than it should be. Using the
partial likelihood function could result in loss of certain
aspects of affectivity, but it at least covers the two major
characters of the likelihood function. Under a large sample
size, this model would be able to reach the estimation, and
the sampled allocation would near the normal distribution.)
It still has two of the three standard properties of ML
estimates: they are consistent and asymptotically normal.
Another interesting property of partial likelihood estimates
is that they depend only on the ranks of the event times, and
not on their numerical values.
In addition to the above, time-dependent variables
should also be considered. Equation (7) represents the Cox
model, which contains a time-dependent covariate and a
time-constant covariate:
F(t,Xt) = exp (– 0  h(u,Xu)du)t0
f(t,Xt) = h(t,Xt) exp (– 0  h(u,Xt)du)t0
hi(t) =   0(t)exp {   1Xi1 + ... +   kXik }`h `
log hi(t) =    (t) +    1Xi1 + ... +   kXik`_ `
hj(t)
hi(t) = exp {   1(Xi1 – Xj1) + ... +    k(Xik – Xjk)}` `(1)
(2)
(3)
(7)
(4)
(5)
(6)
log hi(t) =    (t) +    1Xi1 +   2Xi2(t)`_ `
h(t,Xt) = lim
 =
 =
t A 0b tb
P(t ) T ) t +   t   T * t,Xt)b
(F(t,Xt))
f(t,Xt)
dt
d In(F(t,Xt))–
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The hazard rate at time (t) in Equation (7) will mostly be
affected by the values of X1 and X2(t) [11].
 One can estimate
the value of the hazard rate independent coefficient during
the survival period.
Using the time periods observed (1989, 1993, and 1996,
distinctly) as the basic unit for the data collected, factors
affecting hazard rate of elderly between 1989 and 1996 were
investigated. We observed a sample of 4,049 elderly over a
period of 7 years (1989–1996), but as 534 died or were
missing for follow-up, we chose a time that marks the on-
set of continuous exposure to risk of death and disabling
function. In total, there were 1,589 women and 2,100 men
in the analytical model.
RESULTS
The total censored cases of 3,689 were sorted by gender
and the data collected underwent the regression model for
analysis. The results are shown in Tables 2 and 3. The
partial likelihood model was also employed for statistical
purposes; intersect within the equation has been ignored.
Table 2 is the result of hazard rate of death in elderly
women and Table 3 is that of the men. The second column
signifies an estimated coefficient; the third column signifies
standard error; and the last column signifies the risk ratio
in both tables.
The factors which are significant in affecting death
hazard of elderly women in Table 2 are age, marital status,
musculoskeletal, ophthalmologic, and diabetes in addition
to self-rated health, and functional status.
The factors which are significant in affecting death
hazard of elderly men in Table 3 are age, marital status,
cardiovascular, respiratory, musculoskeletal, peptic ul-
cer, and diabetes, in addition to self-rated health, and
functional status.
If other confounding factors are controlled, then age
seemed to affect elderly women more than men. Analysis
of the coefficient of age to estimate the risk ratio showed
that with every advancing year in elderly women and
men, the hazard of death raised by 9.5% and 6.4%,
respectively.
Those married with spouses still alive were denoted
as 1 in the study, while the others (separated, divorced,
widowed, and single) were controls. The results indicated
that elderly women who were married with spouses still
alive had a 29.8% lower hazard rate of death than con-
trols; a similar result (28.4% lower hazard rate of death) ap-
peared in the elderly men. This outcome coincided with
the previous literature.
Table 2. Estimated hazard rate affecting the death of elderly women
Variable Estimated coefficient Standard error Hazard rate
Age 0.0904 * 0.0079 1.095
Educational level –0.0177 0.0214 0.982
Living arrangement (living alone = 1) –0.1539 0.2050 0.857
Marital status (married with spouse = 1) –0.3538 † 0.1169 0.702
Types of diseases (none = 0)
Cardiovascular 0.0767 0.1023 1.080
Musculoskeletal –0.2297 † 0.1042 0.795
Ophthalmologic –0.3425 ‡ 0.1023 0.710
Respiratory 0.0698 0.1276 1.072
Diabetes 0.7284 * 0.1307 2.072
Peptic ulcer 0.0275 0.1070 1.028
Hepatobiliary 0.1741 0.2259 1.190
Self-rated health status (fair = 0)
Good –0.3908 ‡ 0.1497 0.676
Poor 0.3246 ‡ 0.1134 1.383
Functional status (slight disability = 0)
Independence –0.5313 † 0.1780 0.588
Moderate-severe disability 0.9257 * 0.1314 2.524
–2 log likelihood 6027.099
Sample population 1,589
*p < 0.001; †p < 0.05; ‡p < 0.01.
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Examining how different diseases might have an
influence on the elderly, we found that both elderly men
and women were affected by musculoskeletal disease and
diabetes. The hazard rate of death for the elderly women
with diabetes was 1.07 times more than those without, and
that of elderly male with diabetes was 73.6% more than
those without. The influence of musculoskeletal disease,
though statistically significant, is quite the opposite from
the other diseases in both elderly men and women. Among
those with musculoskeletal disease compared to those
without, the hazard rate was 20.5% lower in women, and
19.9% lower in men. Ophthalmologic disease in elderly
women decreased the hazard rate of death by 29.0%, but it
was not significant in elderly men. Musculoskeletal and
ophthalmologic diseases were not fatal, and having them
might lead the elderly to exercise more caution during
function and motion. Therefore, these two diseases seemed
to decrease the risk of death. However, musculoskeletal
and ophthalmologic diseases also impede movement and
daily living of elderly, thus reducing the quality of life.
Other diseases that showed significance in the elderly
men but not in the elderly women included cardiovascular
diseases (increased hazard rate of death by 27.2%),
respiratory diseases (increased hazard rate of death by
23.8%), and peptic ulcer. The latter caused the elderly to be
more cautious about their food intake and habits, thus
lowering the hazard rate of death by 21.3%.
Elderly women were less affected by fatal diseases
which enhanced the hazard rate of death. On the contrary,
they tended to have more benign diseases that restricted
their motion and functional status, and this unexpectedly
extended the effects of being more cautious, leading to
longer life.
The influence of self-rated health and functional status
to hazard rate of death for both genders appeared to be
equivalent and coincided with what we had previously
anticipated. The hazard rate of death in those with good
self-rated health in elderly females was 32.4% lower and in
elderly males was 27.24% lower, compared to those with
fair self-rated health. The hazard rate of death in those with
poor self-rated health was 38.3% higher in females and
36.5% higher in males, compared to those with fair self-
rated health.
According to their functional status, the elderly who
were independent had a 41.2% lower hazard rate of death in
women and a 31.3% lower hazard rate of death in men
compared to their slightly disabled counterparts. Among
those who were severely disabled, the hazard rate of death
was 1.52-fold in women and 1.71-fold in men compared to
their slightly disabled counterparts.
Table 3. Estimated hazard rate affecting the death of elderly men
Variable Estimated coefficient Standard error Hazard rate
Age 0.0619 * 0.0060 1.064
Educational level –0.0152 0.0092 0.985
Living arrangement (living alone = 1) 0.0035 0.1415 1.004
Marital status (married with spouse = 1) –0.3340 † 0.1036 0.716
Types of diseases (none = 0)
Cardiovascular 0.2046 † 0.0861 1.272
Musculoskeletal –0.2220 ‡ 0.0873 0.801
Ophthalmologic –0.1338 0.0855 0.875
Respiratory 0.2134 ‡ 0.0941 1.238
Diabetes 0.5516 * 0.1343 1.736
Peptic ulcer –0.2391 † 0.0898 0.787
Hepatobiliary 0.1837 0.1539 1.202
Self-rated health status (fair = 0)
Good –0.3178 † 0.1031 0.728
Poor 0.3109 † 0.1036 1.365
Functional status (slight disability = 0)
Independence –0.3750 * 0.1024 0.687
Moderate-severe disability 0.9972 * 0.1279 2.711
–2 log likelihood 9281.659
Sample population 2,100
*p < 0.001; †p < 0.01; ‡p < 0.05.
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DISCUSSION
Tables 2 and 3 show the analyzed content of estimated
hazard rate for elderly women and men, respectively. The
factors that significantly affect death hazard of elderly
women are age, marital status, musculoskeletal diseases,
ophthalmologic diseases, and diabetes, in addition to self-
rated health and functional status. The factors which
significantly affect death hazard of elderly men are age,
marital status, cardiovascular diseases, musculoskeletal
diseases, respiratory diseases, peptic ulcer, and diabetes, in
addition to self-rated health and functional status.
If other confounding factors were controlled, then age
seemed to affect elderly women more than elderly men.
Elderly women who were married with their spouses still
alive had a 29.8% lower hazard rate of death than controls.
The study indicated that a similar result appeared in elderly
men, which coincided with the previous literature.
Musculoskeletal and ophthalmologic diseases had an
opposite influence on both elderly groups than did other
diseases. Neither musculoskeletal nor ophthalmologic
disease was fatal, and having them might lead the elderly
to exercise more caution during function and motion.
Therefore, these two diseases seemed to reduce the risk
of death. However, musculoskeletal and ophthalmologic
diseases impede the movement and function of elderly,
thus reducing their quality of life.
Generally, elderly women were less affected by fatal
diseases which enhanced the hazard rate of death. On the
contrary, they tended to have more benign diseases that
restricted their motion and functional status. The influence of
self-rated health and functional status to hazard rate of death
for both genders appeared to be equivalent and coincided
with what we had previously anticipated. The hazard rate of
death in elderly women with good self-rated health was
lower than that of elderly men, compared with the control
group (with fair self-rated health). The hazard rate of death
in women with poor self-rated health was higher than that of
elderly men, compared to controls. The independent elderly
women had a lower hazard rate of death than elderly men,
compared to their slightly disabled counterparts.
The impact of the trend mentioned above on women
exceeded that on men. The influence of modern medical
science in reducing the risk of childbearing might have
contributed to this. A century ago, there was not much dif-
ference in the average lifespan of both genders. However,
women now live longer than men. Thus, it is inevitable that
the aging population is becoming more feminized. As
people live longer, chronic diseases are on the rise, almost
simultaneously. The diseases of the aged population are
not only difficult to cure, but also require expensive health
care. Since these issues cannot be solved entirely, the elder-
ly suffer from loneliness, dependence and immobility.
This study demonstrates that the functional status and
evaluation of self-rated health and death relationship in the
elderly population are as previously expected. Less mobile
individuals with poor self-rated health have a higher death
rate. This kind of relation is weakened with the increase in
age, which may be related to the length of an individual’s
disability.
Strengthening health management and health-related
behaviors will help to reduce the restrictions placed on the
activity of the elderly. The impact caused by diseases puts
restrictions on limb function, which impede healthy
longevity. Some elderly tend to associate later life quality
with their prognosis. Thus, professional prognosis on
diseases affecting the elderly becomes a pressing prior-
ity. Incidentally, the aging of the population together with
rapid socioeconomic changes, which limit some of the
traditional family arrangements for caring for the elderly,
raises a number of difficult issues for families going through
this phase of development. Many of these families are not
prepared to undertake broader care methods and there is a
desire in many quarters to preserve the long-standing sys-
tem and family arrangements. Incidentally, the Health Care
Financing Administration would establish a strategy to
expose such problems. Unfortunately, National Health
Insurance has placed the focus on disease treatment, and
there is a lack of coordination between agencies within the
Health Care Financing Administration.
Our study has some potential limitations, similar to
most studies which use secondary data. Longer durations
of observation in surveys are required to better determine
the relationships between health changes and other social
variables. Special attention needs to be given to analyze
health behaviors and health conditions.
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